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Touching Base Dept.

Folks,

By the time you get this, I'll be on a freighter (famously named "Vigilant") of the Columbus Line with only 8 passengers headed for the SW Pacific.

According to the forou who manage these things, I will arrive in Tacoma Sept 6-7 and be back in 5/13 Sept 8-9.

I have a cataract to get out of my left eye thereafter. Then a wedding is attended in the East. Please few other minor assignments. Otherwise no news from this front.

Yr.

M.

Mailed from SB July 25, 91
Touching Base Dept.

Folks –

By the time you get this, I’ll be on a frightful bizarrely named “Virginia” 1 of the Columbus Line, with only 8 passengers headed for the So. Pacific.

According to the liner who manages these things, I will arrive in Tacoma ~ Sept-6-7 and be back in SB ~ Sept. 8-9.

I have a cataract to get out of my left eye there after. Then a wedding to attend in the East. Plus a few other memoir assignments. Otherwise no news from this front.

Yrs

M.

Mailed from S.B. July 25, 91

2’cd 26th